
KS3 Surrey Special Schools Association Tag Rugby Competition 

Students: 

1. Mitchell Mckenna 2. Blu Perfitt 3. Jack Prentice 

4. Kai Scotland 5. Louise Kerr 6. Niyaz Ali 

7. Hussain Derweesh 8. Kieran Lewis 9. Jevani McPherson 

10. Jessica Williams 11. Liam Carroll 12.  

 

Staff: Mr Stratton, Mr. Elliott, Miss Lowe and Mr. Grey 

Over the past 3 weeks, myself and Mr Elliott have 

been trudging around the playground trying to grab all 

children over to our Tag Rugby Coaching. This started 

with minimal interest but as the weeks have gone on 

the interest and enthusiasm has grown. This led to us 

taking 11 pupils to a Tag Rugby competition at 

Cobham RFU with RFU Harlequins supporting and 

coaching. 

Upon arrival, the pupils were 

rather hesitant and 

intimidated by the size of the other teams. We went into first game and with 

nerves but once we started we showed our potential. We went on to win 4 

of our first 5 games comfortably, some other schools being really impressed 

by our rugby. Some kids even saying they want to come to Carew because of 

the fun and encouragement made by Miss Lowe, Mr. Elliott and Mr. Grey and 

the students within our 

school. This led to us being 

put through to the premier trophy competition. 

We went into the afternoon feeling confident and 

were up against the other best schools at the 

competition – we won our first 2 games comfortably, 

and then drew our next 2 games which were very 

nail biting games. Before our last game we still had a 

chance to win the competition if we won – we were 

winning up until the last 3 minutes, then we 

conceded 2 try’s at the end – one being the last play 

of the game. Our kids upset but extremely 

encouraged by their performances. 

Mitchell and Blu were particularly impressing with 

amount of runs and try’s they were amazing, one 

member of the Harlequins mentioned how 

impressive their performances were and recommended them for the Surrey Special Schools team. JP 

and Liam also contributed with a significant amount of try’s. In defence – Niyaz Ali out star tagger, 

accumulating 20+ tags, whilst Jessica and Louise were extremely supportive defensively. Hussain 

defended and ran with the ball impressively, Kai gave great width to our play. Jevani helped with 

defensive lines, and Kieran ran his heart out for the team. The whole of the squad contributed 



significantly to both attacking and defensive plays – we could not have prouder of them – they 

showed hearts like lions and showed what Carew can do! 

Blu also went on to win a Fair Play award for our school. 

Results: 
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